
right's light from England by
» Way of France.

London. March I.".—The London pnlic au-
thorities yesterday cabled to .< rl<*r^rTiv<»:iz*-"ry

and the New-York pnli.-e thai Whitnker Wright

anr] a woman. .sup,»o.se,l to be his ri<T» sailed
on La Lorraine under the names of .*»!•" and Mr*.
Andreoni. but they were- unable to say whether
the woman's tiam" was Browne or not. Whit-
aker Wright's wife and family are still tan Eng-
land, and. as far as th*? policy have ascrrtaine'l,
none of his relatives have left U\f country. Whit-
aker Wright >ft London about February 21 and
went direct to Paris, where he stayed about four
days before proceeding to Havre to embark on
the Lorraine.

Wright was traced to Pans by the banknote*
which tie cashed there at the office* of th«

CAi'TAIN 'COXKOK AT HTS DESK AT THE TENDERLOIN STATION.

British Rule Impossible
—

Notes and
Xercs of London.

<?T»»^!»] to Th* N*w-Tf>rlc Tribune by French C»bl*.>
nHlU'il 19J3: TU- The Tribune Association.)

London, March 16. 1 a. m.—John Redjnand
candidly admit? that the present attitude of the

Nationalist party in Parliament is due to the
prospect of the enactment of the exceptionally

penerous measure for the settlement of the Irish

lend question. Speaking at a great Nationalist
demonstration In Liverpool yesterday, he said it

was quite true that for the moment the Irish

members of Parliament put trust inMr."Wynd-

riam's land bill, but he pointedly added that

word had been passed down the ranks to "keep

your powder dry." This remark lends color to

the belief that, although to Mr. Redmond may

.have been promised a good bill by the govern-
ment, he Is not aware of the principal point* of

the scheme which Mr. Wyndham willIntroduce.
The Irish leader Ik. however, very sanguine. He

does not expect that the bill willact like a magic

\u25a0wand, and at once transform Ireland Into a

paradise of contentment and wealth. The solu-

tion of the land problem would not mean the

Fcttlement cf the whole Irish question, but it

would lay a broad and sure foundation toward
that end. and Mr. Redmond makes no secret of

his belief that England willnot miss th« great-

pet opportunity she ever had of bringing peace,

prosperity and friendliness to her sister isle.

Mi Redmond wound up his speech yesterday

with a warning. If.he said, the British Gov-

ernment dashed the hopes which had been
raised. Mr. Wyndham would have to leave Ire-

land. Government of that country by England

under the present methods had become practi-

,ally impossible, for with Catholic and Prot-

eFtani and peer and peasant united they had a .
n? w Ireland, which would be as a unit inopposi-

tion to the continuance of English rule.

WHITAKER WRIGHT. >
The >lar swindler caugnt on La Lorraine.

Mr Chamberlain willnot return to Parliament

a 'moment too soon. Premier Balfour has been
gradually losing control over his supporters,

with the result that discontent is spreading in

tie Unionist ranks, and the Fourth party. under

the energetic leadership of Winston Churchill, is

Hddlng to its numbers almost dally. The new

Vderation act is not working smoothly, and

Nonconformists dislike It as much as ever.

There is some reason to believe that the passive

-, policy of Dr. Clifford will be carried
cut. though not. probably, to any great extent.

IIis generally expected that Mr.Chamberlain

will make a strong effort to pull his party to-

p»ther. He willappeal to the critics that have
appeared in the government's own household to

help In the work of reform as directed by the

leader?. He will endeavor to show them that

their present effort can only result in the de-
struction of their own party, without bringing

rbout those changes that they so ardently de-

tire.

The Pretoria correspondent of "The Morning

Post" understands that the Boer generals.

Botha, Delarey and Smuts, are taking part in

the Afrikander movement, which is not in ac-

cordance with their utterances.

The European position of iron and steel ap-

pears to be gradually strengthening. The Ger-

man works, which for months have been ag-

presslve competitors for the export business,

\u25a0re filled up with orders for near deliveries, are
refusing fresh orders where shortness of time is

MM essence ofthe contract, and have further ad-
vanced prices, which are gradually getting

within measurable distance of those named in
pome of the British works. Since the beginning

of the year there has been a fairly satisfactory

upward movement on the Continent, which is
especially marked in materials which are most
Fought after by American buyers.

The e^neral election in Germany, which will
\u25a0 „ c place three months hence, has already pro-
<su'-»d a plentiful crop of political meetings of

th» \u25a0ariouE parties for the purpose of organiz-
ing their respective forces. The contest will
probably be a more bitter one than on any pre-
1!cus occasion, as several very important public
inter«?«ts will be at etaXe which are in direct
fntss-onism to each other. The alliance of the
moderate parties on the question of a customs
tariff, by means of which it was possible to te-
f«at Socialistic obstruction, proves to have been
merely a temporary one. They are now fighting-

against each other more determinedly than ever.
The National Liberals especially have started a
regular crusade against the Clericals, who were
th»lr allies during the tariff debate, and they

new owe their existence mainly to the favor of
th* Socialists. At the la»t election one-third of

fh" votes of ail the electors were given to the
fcpcialist candidates, and the discontent which
prevails all over Germany is constantly bring-
ing new recruits to the Socialist ranks.

L N. F.

IRISH NOT TOO HOPEFUL.

But Policy of Coercion Has Changed to One
of Conciliation.

London. March 15.
—

Several Irish Members of
Far!lament addressed demonstrations at Liver-
pool. Manchester, Birmingham and Dundee on
th» better prospects of an Irish land settle-
ment. John Redmond, speaking at Liverpool,

«&!d the fovernment'i Irish Land Purchase bill

offered a rreat hope of a settlement. The policy
of coercion, he added, had changed to a policy
ft conciliation, but In view of past disappoint-

ments the Irish party vas not too sanguine. If
it »a* worth while to spend millions of pounds

on the acquisition of two Dutch republics, it

*as much more important to spend a few hun-
dred thousand pounds In conciliating Ireland.

William Redmond. Ina speech at Manchester,

declared that the landlords had surrendered to

ih* National party.

GERMANY'S CASH READY.

Venezuela Deposits the Money in a

TrcG*vry Safe at Caracas.
Caracs*. March 15.— The amount cf the first

payment due to Germany under the Washing-

toe agreement wa* deposited In a safe at the
Treasury to-day, and will be paid on the order
of the German Minister. Herr yon Pelldram.
The loiter is expected to arrive here next Tues-
day

Remarkable Career of the Promoter
—

His

Luxurious Life in England.
The financial crash of the companies flo^t«>?l

by J. Whitaker Wright came in December. \oot\
There were eleven of these, including the parent

company, the London and Globe Finance Cor-
iporation, with a total capitalization of .?^».K7".-'
000. Wright was thf* managing -lire. tor.

The compulsory liquidation of the London and

Globe Finance Corporation. I.im't-il. was or-
dered on October IV*. KW.H. The official r.^n^r'
announced on August 7. I!H>J. thai h» bad issued
summonses against J. Whitaker Wright ai'4
Robert Leman to recover S7.'>:>:» H> in ion»e t ti.»rt

with share transactions between th^ BrirHh-

America Corporation and the London and »;!•>:>*.

At the same time the receiver said it was n«-t

proposed for the present to preaervte th*direc-
tors of the London and Gtotx».

One of the victims of the •rash was the Uta
Marquis of Duffferiti and Ava. formerly Gwr-

ernoi General of Canada and British Am:>as:-a-

dor at Paris. He consented to be chairman of
the London and C.lorH» -in.! had _'."..««> shares

in the different companies. With Lord T»ufferirt
on the board of directors were also Lieutenant
General Gough-Calthorp. colonel of the r»ti\
Dragoon Guards, and Lord EJward William P*!-
ham-Clinton. Master of the Queen's Household
and son of the fifth Duke of Newcastle. When
the crash came Lord Dufferin was severely cen-

sured for his connection with the Wright com-
panies, but in a frank speech to the stockholder*
of the London and Globe he declared his posi-

tion and won the sympathy of the country. His
wealth, at on« time large, was believed to hay«

WRIGHTS VICTIMS LOST MILLIONS.

French Steamship Line. When he left his coun-
try seat at Godalming he travelled by way of
Southampton and Havre to Paris, taking pains
to conceal his movenifnts by th<- redirection «>f
his luggage and other means. This r>n.tetlur9
was apparently quite successful, for it was only-
yesterday morning that the detectives ?ot th«

clew as to his movements through th? mirr.liera
of the bank notes he had cashed, after they bad
been vainly watching for days the principal
British ports. This clew was easily »Wki
owing to Wright's marked personal .'|.p<>,.. 0.
Miss Browne joined him at Havre on th* *vf» \u25a0•*

their sailing. Itis reported that she h.!? n ;,i: =-»\u25a0

Isum of money in her possession.
Wright's wife is living in cnmpar.-)ti\f ex-

clusion near i.Jodrilmins:. When seen this
ing she looked 111 with anxiety. She r«»•:.\u25ba-•-.it->-t
her belief that he was on th** \\.i<- to f:

-
pt •'•'r

the pake of his health- tKe .lootors bavins d"-
clared that a rest was imperative. Mi: < -n

-
\u25a0 ri«-

sire, she said, has been tri o som-thi-i? fVr
the unfortunate shareholder?, ani the wo-ry
told severely on his health. Hr hfvi r*nwrk-*I
that if there ever was any uouble h* m i.-t
recover his strength to enable him to fearlessly
meet the charges brought igamst him. Sh<*
had heard from him at Paris, but he did not
mention his movements.

When told that her husband had been ar-.
rested in New-York, she- paid she supposed h«
must have met friends in Paris who persuaded

him to change his mind and go to New-York,
perhaps on his way to th*» mines in British]
Columbia.

Asked whether her husband was an Ameri-
can. Mrs. Wright replied. "I do not know. I
a~i an American. Wo were married in Arn<»n'*%%

He has always been thoroughly English, much)
(to my disgust. If he had been an Americani
he would hay-? been properly protected."

Mr?. Wright concluded by stating that <«m!-.
nent counsel would be engaged In her husband' 3
behalf, and she hoped that his health woula en*
able him to make a vigorous defence.

The lawyers acting in. th*» case anticipate nf
difficultyInobtaining Wright's extradition. T'n^
government willgive every assistance, and itm
expected that Wright will be in London in six
weeks' time.

The papers here, incommenting on th*» arrest
\u25a0of Whitaker Wright, compliment the detectives*,
express their satisfaction that Wright was noC
permitted to evade arrest, and hope that rher<*
will not be a repetition cf the long delay in
securing a trial which occurred in the case r>t
the notorious company swindler. Jabez Balfour#

who fled to Argentina. "The Daily Mail" com-
ments rather scathingly upon the opinion ex-
pressed by the Attorney General, that there was
not a sufficient cause against Wright and upon
the obstructive tactics which have been em-
ployed to prevent the affairs of the London an<l
Glob** Corporation from being investigated.

City and Pinkerton Detectives and

U. S. Marshals at the Pier.
Declaring: that he was a friend of Kins Ed-

ward and that he "understood it was all settled

InParliament
"

J. Whltaker Wright, the London
'•financier" and promoter, of the London and
Globe Finance Corporation, calmly submitted to

arrest yesterday morning wh?n La Lorralr.e

came to her pier. The arrest, made by Central

Office detectives at the request of the London

Commissioner of Police, came just before two
United States marshals, waiting at the bottom
of the gangplank, could reach the man.

Wright was prefectly calm. He made no re-
sistance, but. saying he was perfectly willing:to

accompany the police, walked down the gang-
• plank, a detective on each side. He asked espe-

Idally that his arrest he kept from the news-
papers. He was taken to Police Headquarters,

thence to the Tombs police court, where, after

examination by Magistrate Barlow, he was
turned over to the United States marshals, who

took him to Ludlow Street Jail.
With Wright <yi the vessel was a goodlooklng

young woma». who said she was Miss F.
Browne, hi» niece. She stayed at the pier to look
after the numerous trunks they had with them.
After the customs officials had passed the bar-
Rase Miss Browne went to the Albemarle. She

had her luncheon served in her apartment, and
in the afternoon she went out, returning In a
cab.

WOMAN LEAVES HOTEL.

Later she paid her bill, engaged a cab. had
her trunks and boxes sent away and left the
hotel. The clerk asked where he should send her
mail, and she said none would come for her,
adding that any one who wanted to find her
would be able to do so.

Wright and his companion were booked as
"M. Andreoni and Mile. Andreoni." They had
one of the finest deck suites on the vessel, Soon
after the steamship left Havre Wright told the
purser that a mistake had been made, as the
tickets had been made out in the name An-
dreoni. The names were accordingly changed,
and appeared on the additional list as J. W.
Wright and Miss F. Browne.

The following request had been received by
Inspector McClusky from the London police:

Absconder charged on warrant with fraud to alarge amount. Whitaker IVricht. manager of theLondon and Globe Finance. Corporation, of thiscity. Age. fifty years; height, rive feet ten or
eleven Inches; complexion florid;hair and mustachedark; large head: small eyes: receding foreheadFinal! chin, with fleshy roll beneath; stout buildand welshing about 252 pounds. Wears gold
rimmed glasses, with gold chain attached. Speaks
with a .-slight American accent. Please arrest lifpossible, and wire Commissioner of Police. London.

Accordingly. Detectives Moody and Leeson.
detailed to watch for .the promoter, were the
first men to board the French liner when she
tied to her pier. They systemant^uy searched
the steamer. £oing down the deck in the port

j side. Through an open door they saw Wright
at a desk, writing Although the London de-
scription fas not accurate as to some details
there wa* no mistaking him.

Wrig>t's hair is inclined to be gray and not

jdark. He is shorter than would appear in the
description. -.
'I think that's the man," *»xefalmed Leeson,

!aho agreed to watch the room while Moody
went to see the purser. That official told of
the changing of the passenger's name after the
sailing of th« ship. Moody went back to the
room, and both waited until the woman ram?

on deck. Then they walked inside.
DID NOT DENT HIS NAME.

Mr. Wright?" inquired Moody.
That worthy did not deny his name, so the de-

tectives told him he was under arrest, at the re-
quest of the London police. He expressed sur-
prise, but retained Sis "nerve." He quietly told
Miss Brown of his arrest.

"That was a bus/ness transaction." Wright, the
detectives say. t.*ld them. "Iunderstood that

!the matter was all settled in Parliament. This
Is a surprise to me. Iam willingto go with
you. All Iwant is to get away from here with
as little noise as possible. Don't let the news-
papers know anything about this."

Meanwhile two Pinkerton detectives who were
inquiring for Wright were told that the Central
Office men had him.

"That's good." said th» Pinkerfn men. and
left the ship.

There was a slight dispute between two United
States marshals and the detectives as to who
should have charge of the prisoner.

When Magistrate Barlow arrived Wright wasbrought Into court. The marshals said they had
a warrant for his arrest, charging him with
being a fugitive from justice. Wright did not
say anything, but smiled when he heard the
marshals say that he was a fugitive from
Justice. The clerk handed the papers to the
magistrate, and he signed the order turning
Wright over to the United States authorities.

Miss Browne is rather tall and slender, and
was dressed in a dark blue gown and a broad
brimmed, low crowned hat. draped with a flimsy
light blue veil. She' remained nearly half an
hour at the pier, waiting for the trunks to be
taken off the vessel. Most of the time she
leaned against a trunk, her hands against the
side of her face, her eyes fixed as ifshe were in
deep thought. She has a rather prominent nose
and bright, dark eyes.
"Ihave nothing to say. Iam here. but. as

for myplans, they are not the public's business."
she said to a reporter. She turned away, but
added that she had come over to visit friends.

Nothing was known on La Lorraine as to the
identity of the pair. They made no friends, and
Wright seldom appeared in public.

La Lorraine left Havre about 5 p. m. on March
7. Wright and his companion came down to
Havre on the train arriving about 2:50 In the
afternoon. They went at once to their rooms.

On the trip, though the vessel had fairlygood

weather, it was said that Miss Browne was ill.

She did not leave her room until the vessel was
one day from port.

Wright spent most of the time in his suite.
Almost every evening, it was said, he could be

found on deck, walking briskly up and down,

puffing on a bigblack cigar.

KINO RECEIVES MR. CHAMBERLAIN.
London. March I.'..—King Edward this after-

noon received Colonial Secretary Chamberlain
at Buckingham Palace, and talked with him on

his tour In South Africa. The Queen was also

present. a

During the sixty-two years that Dr. D Juyne's

Exwfetorant has been used In th« treatment of
P^Snonary" disorder*..the

rj^»t«J»H
«' «"»

Tlargely Increased. Undeniably. IT HEALS int.

LUNGB.-Advt.

MANY WERE WAITING.

Downstairs, Out Window Into Airshaft and
to"1Cellarway— Hurt.

Five-year-old Margaret Hart yesterday tum-

bled down one flight of a winding stairway in
the house where she lives, bounded out of an

open window into the airshaft. and fell th*ee
stories to the celterway. after which she arose

and
* cried "Mamma." She was taken to the

Presbyterian Hospital, not because she was hurt,

but because the ambulance surgeon wanted to

make sure she wasn't injured. She was taken

home a few hours later.
The child lives on the fourth floor of the house

at No. 117 East Eighty-eighth-st. She was told
to buy a Sunday paper. She clutched a nickel
in one hand, and in the other a little rubber ball
with a rubber- taring attached' to it. She ran
out into the hallway and started downstairs, but
tripped and fell.

She tumbled headlong to th» bottom of the
landing, on tb* third floor.. There was a window |
opening into the airshaft there, and Margaret's
fall had given Just enough Impetus to her body
to cause her to bounce up against the sill of this
window. She rolled out and down the shaft.
About ten feet down was a window ledge, on one
side of the shaft, about ten Inches wide. She
Btruck this on the way down, and it broke the
force of her fall. V,hen Mrs. O'Hara. the jani-
tor, looked Into the airshaft to upe the cause of
the commotion. Margaret was rubbing bruits
and crying for her mother.

AMPLE TIME FOR THE THEATRE
Ifyou take the Lackawanna RaUread to Buffalo at
-
i.m. New Jruuman cieeper& open \u25a0* » d »•,

;Ticket*. &and U» Broedway._A4vu
**m'

A CHILD'S STRANGE FAIL.

J. H.Connelly Was Author. Soldier

and Searcher for Sunken Treasure.
.lamp* Connelly, well known here as a newspaper

man and writer on Theosnpl- iral subjects, di-d
yesterday from apoplexy at Vis home. No. MR East
One-bundred-an«l»sixty-seventh-st.

Mr. Connelly was writing an article when a
friend, a Mr. Scott, called to see him. He wheeled
around in his chair to ef"t his visitor, and f«Il
forward to the floor on his face, dying instantly.

Coroners' Physician Curtln. who lives near by.

was called, but his services were useless.

Mr. Connelly was born In 1M» In Pittsburg. In
1857 he went to <*inclnnati and obtained a position

as reporter on "The Cincinnati Columbian." In
succession he saw service on "Th<= Pitt shun? Chron-

icle," "The San Francisco Chronicle" and "The
Chicago Tribune."

In IVA he came here and went on the staff of

"The .Sun." When tlie war broke out h* enlisted

as a first lieutenant In the 145th New-York Volun-
teers, and served throughout the war. On his re-

turn to New-York he went back to "The Sun." and
subsequently was on the staffs of nearly all the
prominent papers of this city.

novels, _„_- fv,-m
He was the author of several novels, amonsr them

"My Casual Death" and "Nella Sen. and mow
works and magazine articles on Th«>snpr.y. «c
was an intimate friend of V**. Blavatsky and

*inliai&QMQ
Mr

Ud
Co

enneny parried Cella Log«. an
author and playrlght. « pupil of Charles Reade.
who with a con.Douglas L. Connelly, a school
teacher in Public School No, 32. in The Bronx.
SUBe'fore th™«ar Mr. Connelly was an abolitionist
and took part in the "underground railway" pro-
tection of slaves. He formed one of an expedition
A zee treasure from the sunken Spanish vessel
«san Pedro Alcantara. The expedition was partly
successful obtaining some of the money from the
vessel, but on their way back the ship was wrecked
ama
in accordance^ith the wish of Mr. Connelly the

body willbe cremated at Fresh Pond to-morrow.

Demented Man Frightens Them
—

Wants to Marry Heiresses.
A dwarf, who, the police think, is demented,

made faces at women in the Waldorf last night,

spoke to a group he did not know causing them

to flee, and when arrested sai« he wanted to
marry a couple of heiresses. He says he is

Samuel Herman, of No. 213 West Fourteenth-
st. He was sent to the Bellevue insane pavilion.

He is a little over four feet high. He wan-
dered into the hotel by the Thlrty-fourth-st.

entrance about 8:30 o'clock. He walked Into

what has become kno^n as "Peacock Alley."

where women and me* promenade on the Thir-
ty-fourth-st. side of the hotel, and where many
people stand to watch others promenade.

He then wandered into the reception room,

looked quizzically about, walked to the desk and
then around to the Thirty-third-st. side of the
hotel and into the Oriental room. He sat oppo-

site some women there, and his stare caused

them to move away.

Then the clerk was Informed of his actions,

and House Detective Smith was asked to see

what the man was doing. At the end of "Pea-

cock Alley" four women were talking together.

The dwarf glanced admiringly at them. Many

persons had by this time heard of his strange
actions, and he was watched by a number as
he walked toward the young women.

According to Smith, the man took off his hat

and said gayiy:
-

"Good evening, ladies."-
The women looked up amazedly, and then, as

if seized by sudden panic, fled. When the house

detective took his arm Herman made such an
outcry that Smith was forced to gag him with
hi* hand. Smith took him to the desk, and
asked what he wanted. l!»rman said he wanted
to pee Miss Van Alen. ..
"Ionly want to marr.y a couple of the heiresses

here."' he declared. -....
One of the Bellevue physici»«« sajd he, recog-

nized Herman as a •-*11 who nad been dis-
charged from vJ *»omln Sdale Asylum as cured
a yaaii aw*

•"""

DIES GREETING FRIEND

WALDORF GUESTS FLEE

RECAPTUM TOWH FBOM BEBELB.
Caracas. March 15.— A. body of government

troops m sent' from Margarita Island on
lurch Z te attack the rebel* at Carupano, which.
during the blockade was taken by them. After'
three boo** fighting the fovernment troops x%-
cccapied thY town, capturing: the cannon and
Maasers and talda* sisty-tnree prisoners, thirty-

tdat of wfcMß w»ps wounded. .' -\u25a0* "\u25a0 *• \u25a0' - f
"'*

Colonel De Queralta Found a Day

After Expiring,
Colonel Fernando Lopez d* Queralta was found

dead in his bed at No. 106 East Sixteenth -st. last

evening. He was a veteran of the Civil War and

of the Cuban Ten Tears' War. He was seen alive

on Saturday. Last evening a maid went to bU
room but was unable to gain admittance. Becom-

ing a 'armed, the landlady called Patrolman Fltr-

simmons. of the East Twenty-second-st. station

who forced the door and discovered the colonel

Sad in hi. bed. Dr. Pyle. of Bellevu. Hospital,

said death was due either to heart disease or apo-

plexy and that Ithad probably occurred twenty-

four hours before the body was found.
Colonel Queralta was born of Spanish parents

who settled in Santiago de Cuba Province. He was

sent to this country for his eduction, which he re-

ceived at a college. In Philadelphia, taking a course

in engineering. When the Civil War broke out he

enlisted at the first call for troops. He was made

a member. of General Hancock's staff, and served

as such in an engineering capacity until the close

of the war, retiring with the rank of colonel.

When the Cubans. In 1868. determined on another

attempt to throw off the Spanish yoke Colonel

Queralta threw In his lot with the Insurgent*. His

experience was of th* greatest use to the Cubans,

and throughout the Ten Years' War his advice was

eagerly Bought and followed. He was made a

general in the Cuban army and took command of

the engineering corps. In the last two or three

years of the rebellion he made frequent trips to the

United States by way of Jamaica to obtain funds

and munition* of war.
When the rebellion was put down Colonel de

Queralta returned to America and since 1878 had

lived most of his life here. He was well known to

frequenters of the Morton House, being an Intimate

friend of John R. Nugent, one of the proprietors.

For the last five year* he had been employed in

the District Attorney's office. He was a man of

striking apoearauce. with white nsJr and black
mustache and alwav* wore a high hat and high

heeled boots. He wa* a member of the Lojal

lin°w^ißUrl?S dd
r
of

OGenlraf-lUfael de Quesada
and his brother Emanuel, who were In command of

?he Cuban army Intna Ten Years* War. When the
hm«i«>i American War broke out Colonel de
Q^iaui offePed^i. service, to the American Gov-
eVmnent, but on account of his age they were re-

fUT?^iira« said that C. H. Ferrer, a broker, with
offices at No » Bro*d-st., a cousin of Colonel d*»

Quwalti Is the only relative he had in this coun-
try Mr.Ferrer wi«i take charge of the body.

"THE »TH CENTURY LIFTED"
iv tba'N«w-Terfc citntral's 20-hour train between
W.w-Ter* M* SavM & dav.-A.dvt

CUBAN PATRIOT DEAD.

Boy Dies—One Hurt by George

Bultman' s Surrey.

Adam Schwenk, twelve years old, of No. S.'-JOO
Third-aye., was stealing a ride on a southbound
car on the Boston Road near One-hundred-and-
sixty-eighth-st. yesterday. When the conductor
discovered him and made a motion as if he
•would strike him, the boy Jumped off and fell
directly !n front of a northbound car. The

motorrnar.. Thomas Moran, of No. 4.2D1
aye.. Jammed his brake down hard and the con-

ductor threw the trolley pole from the ovefi?ad

wire^ but Schwenk was carried for several feet
ir» ftbnt of the car before it stopped. His left

les had been cut off at the knee and his left
arm at the shoulder, and his skull was thought
to be fractured.

The accident happened almost in front of Dr.
Eugene Monahan's house. He carried the boy

to a drug store at Jackson-aye. and the Boston
Road, and thtnee to his own home, and worked
over him with ot:ier dorters until t-.n .imbulajnce
arrived from LeDanon Hospital.

At the hospital the boy died, fcforaa was ar-
rested on a charge of homicide.

As a surrey was going along Seventh-aye. «*•

Orc-hundred-and-sixt^nth-st. in the afternr5n
-

Julius Werner, eight years old. of No. 141 *v>st
One-hundred-and-oleventh-st., ran into t**mid-

dle of the street, grabbed the spring 1* the rear

of the carriage, and jumped up to «ia ve a- ride.
His left leg caught in the spo^ es of a hind

wheel and was crushed abov* the knee. He

was carried into a drug stor<*- where two doc-

tors immediately amputated the leg. He was

then taken to the J. Hex** Wright Hospital.

The horse and surrey were in charge of James

Armstrong, of No. 3M East Seventy-eight-st.

He was arrested. .
In the surrey was George Bultman, a son of

the late Alfred N. Bultman, who lives at NO.

8 West Ssventy-second-st. He was indignant

at the arrest of Armetrong. and had a good

many things to say about Policeman Netteville
for making the arrest. He said Armstrong

could not help the accident, as the boy hitched
on" behind. Mr. Bultman gave $3,000 bail for

hi? driver, giving his property at No. 8 East

Seventy-second-st. as svirety.

ARM AND LEG CUT OFF

!- A BRONCO'S TOUR.
i

' „

1 CROWD FOLLOWS HIM.

, Tries to Get Into Waldorf by Re-
volving Door.

All yesterday afternoon a dun colored bronco
!kept the lower part of Manhattan Ina. state of'

excitement. He came to the city on Saturday,

!and after being 1 knocked down at a price that
wounded his pride was taken to an Eldrldge-st.

:stable.
Just before 2 p. m, yesterday he became tired

j of the limited view from the little window inhis
Istall, broke his halter and started out to see the
city. No one hindered him, and he began a

j slumming tour of the East Side. He spent over
an hour In that section, and then, displeased by
the ever increasing: crowd at his heels, went
west across the city.
It did not take him long to reach the Ninth

"Ward. By that time there were nearly seven
hundred men and boys following him on foot
and on bicycles. Every now and then he would
throw up his heels and charge the crowd.

Finally he reached Fourteenth-st. By that
time his retinue had a wholesome respect for
heels, and he was not disturbed while he in-
spected the pictures In front of the Fourteenth
Street Theatre. Then he started up Elghth-ave.
on the run. Between Twenty-third and Twenty-
Bixth Bts. four men essayed to catch him. They
all failed, and lngloriously rolled into the gut-
ter.

At Thirty-fourth-st. he turned east. At
Broadway four stalwart patrolmen of the
Broadway Squad made a gallant effort to stop
him. They, too, rolled in the dust, cheered by
over a thousand people, who had Joined the
procession. Just before he reached the Wal-
dorf the bronco became entangled with tha
usual .line of cabs drawn up there. The cab-
drivers then Joined in the chase, but the
bronco slipped away from them, after leaving
his hoofmarks on several.

By concerted action he was driven into a cor-
ner where R. J. Roome's real estate office, at
No. 11 West Thirty-fourth-st, backs somewhat
from the street line. Again he got away, and
bolted into one of the revolving doors of the
Waldorf. He got half way in before he found
that the rest of his body could not follow where
his head had gone. Then he retreated, lashing
out with his heels and scaring the colored at-
tendant that turns the door so that for a few
minutes the man was almost white.

Finallyhe bolted toward the City Club stables.
There is an alley leading to the stables, or-
dinarily closed by bigiron gates. Luckily,these i

were open, and in a second the bronco was j
caught.

Surgeon of Ninth Regimes' H«Fit While

Marching in Pw**ion.
While taking part in th« BilU»ry funeral of a

member of the Oth Regime? L >f which he is

Burgeon, Dr.David C. Corded IT "*°.4.» Seventh-
ave., suddenly became ii!ye* » lay.

The funeral procession ha leached the East
Twenty-thlrd-st. ferry. wh« £ Dr. Corde was
seized with an epileptic 8.. $: Pyl*.«f Belle-
vue Hospital, attended hi n UU took him to the
f>th Regiment Armory in b9 • Bbulance. After

a time he was able to go "*h> home.

ROUND TRIP TI«'KK TO! CALIFORNIA
On sale at all ticket offli • ogjrin* dX v^rth-
routes going and turning \u25a0*W'a *°»a d«,. Rall-
Western. Union Pacific a" \u25a0 B&m*™ T,ivf
ways. Offices: 481, 287 and .^S»i»dw»y.-A<Jrt.

DOCTOR ILL AT 7VSERAL.

President's Approval Not Necessary

for His Selection as Cardinal.
fBT TELEGRAPH TO TOE TRIBUNE.1

Washington. March 15.
—

A prominent Roman
Catholic Bishop said to-day, apropos of the re-
port from Rome that* to Archbishop Ireland
would not be accorded the Cardinal's hat un-
less such a step were recommended by President
Roosevelt, that while the report was evidently
incorrect, it was not an unnatural mistake. He
added:

Such mistakes arise from the fact that many
Europeans do not realize how absolutely distinct
are church and state in this country. In the.
Roman Catholic* countries of Europe the Vatican
would ask if any candidate to the Cardinalate
would be an agreeable appointment to the ruler
or administration, at least in all instances
where a concordat existed between the Vatican-
and the country from which it is desired to
select a member of the College of Cardinals.

-
This precaution would be taken with a view to
preventing, the appointment- of a churchman
who was persona non grata to his government,
and thus rendering difficult the relations over
which the Cardinal would^tevei local super-
vision. This being the custom In Europe, a
European would naturally tf Archbishop

Ireland's name were mentioned: "Has he re-
ceived the Indorsement of President Roosevelt?"
and doubtless from such an inqels-y arose the"re-
jport referred to.

"
\ ..'.-.

Asked Ifhe believed Monj4g«or Ireland would
be made a Cardinal, the Bishop, mid he bell-ved
he would, although he could give no Idea a*

to how soon such an appointment would b«
made. Archbishop Ireland tad rendered great

service to the Church in this \u25a0 ©uotry and would
naturally be selected if it were determined to

appoint another American C« fdln.il.

IRELANDMAYBE CHOSEN.

Many Riders Have Trouble in Cen-
tral Park Paths.

Jules Theodore Crowe, an architect, of No. 408
Manhattan-aye., accompanied by a woman, was
driving down Manhattan-aye. yesterday, when
at One-hundred-and-tenth-st. the horse took
fright, bolted and ran south in Manhattan-aye.,
the light buggy swerving from side to side, un-
til he reached One-hundredth-st, where Man-
hattan-aye. comes to an end.

Mr. Crowe had to do one of two things: turn

a sharp corner into One-hundredth-st. or let the
horse run into the front of an apartment house.
He chose the latter course. The horse did not
slacken speed, but plunged across the sidewalk
and down the steps into the areaway. He fell
on his knees. The buggy was jammed against

an Iron fence. Crowe was thrown out, hut not
hurl The woman fainted. She Wo* taken into
the vestibule cf the house, where she was re-
vived, and then, with Mr. Crowe, went home, i
The horse was scarcely injured, and the buggy
had only a front wheel smashed.

A buggy in which was seated Charles Whit-
may, of No. 451 West Fiftieth-et., was in col-
lision with the carriage of Edward Baufield, of
No. 116 East Seven ty-fifth-st.. on Riverside
Drive, at One-hundred-and-f.fteenth-st. Whit-
may's horse had started to run away. Whitmay
was thrown out, and his left arm was broken.
He was cared for by an ambulance surgeon and
went home. . . .\u25a0%-"-'\u25a0

'

._ Runaways were plenty In Central Park and.albrilKiver^idP' t>rive;Five, were reported In:
the afternoon. ... , \u25a0

About noon Charles Torch, of No. 31 West
Eighty-sixth-st.. was thrown off his horse in j
the bridle path near Slxty-second-st. The horse
turned into the West Drive and was stopped by

Policeman Joseph Howard, of the Park Squad.

Mr. Torch was not hurt.
Soon afterward. Policeman Walsh went to the

rescue of Aaron Sanders, of No. 15 St. Mark's
B&ce, who was having a hard time k«*pin« in

/Oie saddle. The horse started to balk at Seven-
ty-seventh-st., and at Seventy-eighth-st. started
to run. He got as far as Eighty-sixth-st. when
Walsh stopped him.

Arthur Seligman. of No. 58 West Sixty-thlrd-

Bt.. was another whose horse tried to run away

on the West Drive of Central Park. A passing
automobile frightened the animal at Eightieth-
st., and Just as it was cutting up and making
ready for a mad dash northward Policeman
Parks restrained it.

Samuel Wilson, of No. 220 West Fiftieth-st .
was another whose mount was stopped by a
policeman for fear that the horse might run
away.

David Tully.of No. 134 Fulton-st., was thrown
off his horse at Sixty-flfth-st and the West
Drive and received bruises. His horse was
stopped by Policeman Green.

RUNAWAY IN AREAWAY.

PRICE THREE CENTS.

J. WHITAKER WRIGHT ARRESTED
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MR. REDMOND'S WARNING

A NEW IRELAND NOW.
MAN WHO SWINDLED BRITONS AND AMERICANS Ol T

OF MANYMILLIONS CA UGHT ON LA LORRAINE.

rArrives Here with Good Looking Young Woman and Muck Baggage
-

Locked Up in Ludloiv Street Jail.

TRACED BY BANK \dTES.

\u25a0•


